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Because of the recognition afforded to these activities at the highest
official level by host governments and other countries of the region, and the
publicity given to them, an increased awareness was created in the regions
of the valuable role that improved statistical services can play in national
development.

During these training programmes the useful work which national
committees on vital and health statistics have already performed in several
countries was discussed, and the participants were made aware of the need
to have similar committees established in their countries or to stimulate
their work where they already existed. The association of this type of
trained personnel with the work of the national committees on vital and
health statistics will, it is hoped, go a long way not only to develop national
training facilities for statistical personnel to suit national and local needs
of various kinds, but also to improve generally the efficiency of statistical
work.

Future programme

Looking ahead, it would seem that the activities of WHO in this field,
at least in the near future, will be largely connected with:

(1) awarding fellowships in health statistics to promising people
already employed in responsible posts in their own countries;

(2) assisting regions and individual countries to conduct seminars or
short-term in-service training programmes; and

(3) rendering assistance to national teaching institutions in enlarging
and strengthening their teaching programmes.

The emphasis, therefore, is laid by WHO on the applied side of statistics.
It is prompted by the desire to improve the quality and coverage of national
statistics by a more efficient use of the staff and resources already existing
within each region and country. The work of WHO does not duplicate the
training afforded in academic institutions, where of course the first and
the most necessary foundations in a statistician's training are and should
be laid.

TRAINING OF DISEASE CODERS IN ENGLAND AND WALES *

In England and Wales a number of sources of health data have recently
been exploited, and the General Register Office has had some experience in
training the personnel involved. In 1943, a sampling survey of sickness

* Abridged from an unpublished communication by Miss E. M. Brooke, M.Sc., General Register
Office, London, England.
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among the general population was begun and ran for nearly ten years.
Three other sources of morbidity data are cancer registrations, general
hospitals, and mental hospitals. The raw material for the coders in the last
three inquiries is provided by the hospitals, and, in the inquiry based on
general hospitals, it was felt that one way to promote a good standard of the
recording of diagnosis was to ask the hospitals to do their own disease
coding, even if this had to be checked later by the central office in the
interests of uniformity. As a preliminary training measure, courses lasting
a week each were held at the General Register Office. Two days were
devoted to lectures and discussions and the remaining three and a half to
coding instruction. These courses were greatly appreciated by the hospital-
records staffs attending, and it was felt that they justified the time expended
on them. Subsequent courses were held for staff from other Government
departments who had occasion to deal with statistics connected with health
and for selected members of the statistical branch of the General Register
Office.

Neither records officers nor coders can be expected to give of their best
unless they appreciate how their work fits into the whole scheme of things.
Hence a part of the lectures was devoted to providing background informa-
tion, and those attending were told of the other statistical activities of the
General Register Office so that they could see the part which statistics of
hospitalized illness would play in building up a complete statistical picture
of the health of the country. Similarly, it was found during the war that
passing round letters of thanks received from outside bodies who had sent
requests for statistical material to the Emergency Medical Service did much
to stimulate interest and effort.

As regards the actual coding processes, it is necessary to provide for
the instruction of records officers in hospitals, of people in government and
public-health departments, and of staff of the central statistical office. The
people who are faced with using the International Statistical Classification
of Diseases, Injuries, and Causes of Death are mostly lay people, whose
acquaintance with medical terminology is limited to the names of diseases
from which they and their friends have suffered or to what they have picked
up from popular medical articles in newspapers and magazines. Such people
are often surprisingly ignorant of the structure and physiology of their
bodies, while, since medicine is one of the things which everyone thinks he
knows something about, many will have curious private theories which need
to be painlessly extracted at the start. That good coders can be trained
from seemingly unpromising recruits is shown by experience during the
recent war, when a number of men and women of varying ages and educa-
cational equipment and coming from a wide range of occupations were
successfully trained in coding diagnoses of wartime admissions to Emergency
Medical Service hospitals (by means of the Medical Research Council's
Provisional Statistical Classification). One of the difficulties met with was
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that many hospitals were already using the standard nomenclature in use in
the USA as a classification, and during the lecture courses the case was
stated for changing over to the International Classification. On the other
hand, a very helpful factor is that in England and Wales, as in the USA,
records officers have an association one aspect of whose work is the pro-
fessional education of its members. Officers from the General Register
Office have had many opportunities of giving courses of training in the use
of the International Classification to various branches of this association
and also of giving lectures in many parts of the country at week-end schools.

In teaching the use of the International Classification to coders, the
guiding principle should be to foster in the pupil such a skill as will provide
him with a sense of satisfaction in his work, for this, by general agreement,
is one of the conditions for ensuring a happy worker. It is wise to regard
nothing as being too simple to teach the coder, so it is valuable, in the early
stages, to teach the significance of the beginnings and endings of medical
terms. Also, the names of the principal bones should be taught. It is well
to devote a considerable time to the lay-out of the classification, with special
reference to diseases, such as tuberculosis, which are included in the infec-
tious-disease section when they might be expected by the layman to appear
elsewhere in the list. In the International Classification the distinctive
arrangement of the notes on exceptions to rubrics of the Tabular List also
needs to be pointed out, and the conventions of colons and brackets as used
in it. It is useful to give the trainee coders a set of duplicated sheets embo-
dying these points and others listing (a) terms which should not be used for
primary morbidity classification; (b) terms which should not generally be
used for primary morbidity classification (in both these cases examples
of coded cases should be given); (c) code numbers which vary according to
the conditions accompanying the main disease; (d) code numbers which
cover a combination of diseases; (e) code numbers for late effects of certain
diseases, and (f) diseases in which different code numbers are assigned
to the acute, chronic, or unspecified forms of the disease.

Before the coders start on the actual raw material, practice on specially
designed training examples should be given. It is also useful, now and
again, to give seasoned coders some training sheets to work on, in order to
ensure that uniformity of interpretation is being maintained. This is espe-
cially applicable after the introduction of a fresh revision of the International
List, and by the interchange of such sheets, with answers and commentary,
international uniformity in coding may be fostered. In designing coding
sheets, plenty of easy examples should be given so that the coder gains
confidence before tackling the more difficult parts of the work.

Another method of training coders which has been found successful
in the United Kingdom is to let an outside individual come for a fortnight
or so and work with an experienced coder-this is more valuable when the
learner has already had enough experience to find out his difficulties.
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Once a body of coders has been trained it should only be necessary now
and again to make a spot-check of the work in order to ensure that no
corrupt interpretations of the rules have crept in.

INSTRUCTION OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS IN DEATH
CERTIFICATION IN ENGLAND AND WALES *

A form of medical certificate of cause of death conforming substantially
to the present international model came into use in England and Wales in
1927, so that there is now over 25 years' experience in accustoming practi-
tioners to the use of this type of certificate. It was not until 1940 that it
was felt that certifiers were using the form carefully enough for the order
of their statements to be used to select the underlying cause of death for
tabulation, in preference to the old system of selection by rules. The
introduction of the international form in 1950 has now given an added
incentive to improve the quality of certification.

The procedures that have been in use to persuade certifying practitioners
to complete death certificates properly fall broadly into three groups, com-
prising measures aimed at (a) medical students, (b) newly qualified practi-
tioners, and (c) established practitioners.

Medical students

It has long been the practice in British medical schools for students to
be given instruction in death certification, usually as part of the teaching
of public health or forensic medicine, and in some schools questions on the
subject are asked in the examinations. It is less important to teach a medical
student the details of death certification or to give him practice in com-
pleting the certificate than it is to impress upon him the important contribu-
tion that medical statistics, and not least, mortality statistics, can make to
medical practice and knowledge, and to emphasize the need for these
statistics to be based upon reliable clinical observation and recording. They
should be shown the form of death certificate, the principles should be
explained to them, and a few examples should be discussed; but serious
practice in actual certification can well be left until after graduation.

As a stimulus towards improved instruction of medical students in the
subject of medical statistics and certification a letter was sent out in 1952
from the General Register Office to the deans of medical schools inviting
their co-operation and suggesting that there was a need for medical students

* Abridged from an unpublished communication by W. P. D. Logan, B.Sc., M.D., Ph.D., D.P.H.,
Chief Statistician (Medical), General Register Office, London, England.


